**STEP 1:** Cut seam only & bend flat of roof panel over transition

24 ga flat sealant plate

(1) Color matched stainless steel pop rivet per seam

On other side: install Englert tube sealant (see *note*)

**STEP 2:** Install sealant plate

**STEP 3:** Install batten cap

* NOTE: Position tube sealant over top of cut edge of vertical ribs on lower panels using sealant plate as backer.

Finger smooth tube sealant so that water flow is prevented from entering cut edges of panel ribs and water is diverted quickly off roof.

**SEALANT PLATE BETWEEN UPPER PANELS VERTICAL RIB**

Panel seam

**SEALANT PLATE IN UPPER SEAM ELEVATION VIEW**

**SEALANT PLATE OUTSIDE LOWER PANELS VERTICAL RIB**

S.S. pop rivet

**SEALANT PLATE IN LOWER SEAM ELEVATION VIEW**

**BATTEN CAP ON SEAM ELEVATION VIEW**

** ENGLERT ROOF PANEL (TYP.)**

3" to 4"